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$10,000 AFICIONADO LEVEL
• Underwriting recognition for a $1,000 Juror’s Prize 

in the name of your company or organization for the 
107th Annual Exhibition. The $1,000 goes directly to 
the artist.

• Logo in vinyl signage, catalog, press release, print 
and radio ads, and preview event invite

• One-page advertisement in Annual catalog

• Verbal recognition at the AAP Annual Party

• Online recognition: AAP website  
and social media channels

• Eight invitations to the AAP Annual Party at  
The Westmoreland on Saturday, November 9, 2019

• $1,200 credit toward to the purchase of an artwork*

• Recognition in AAP’s member newsletter and at 
Annual Member’s Meeting

• Summary of attendance, sales, and other impact 
data from the 107th 

$5,000 BENEFACTOR LEVEL
• Underwriting recognition for a $600 Juror’s Prize in 

the name of your company or organization for the 
107th Annual Exhibition. The $600 goes to directly 
to the artist.

• Logo in vinyl signage, catalog, press release, print 
and radio ads, and preview event invite

• Half-page advertisement in Annual catalog

• Verbal recognition at the AAP Annual Party

• Online recognition: AAP website 
 and social media channels

• Six invitations to the AAP Annual Party at  
The Westmoreland on Saturday, November 9, 2019

• $800 credit toward to the purchase of an artwork*

• Recognition in AAP’s member newsletter and at 
Annual Member’s Meeting

• Summary of attendance, sales, and other impact 
data from the 107th 

$2,500 COLLECTOR LEVEL
• Logo in catalog, press release, and print and radio ads

• Verbal recognition at the AAP Annual Party

• Online recognition: AAP website  
and social media channels

• Four invitations to the AAP Annual Party at  
The Westmoreland on Saturday, November 9, 2019

• $400 credit toward to the purchase of an artwork*

• Recognition in AAP’s member newsletter and at 
Annual Member’s Meeting

• Summary of attendance, sales, and other impact data 
from the 107th 

$1,000 DOCENT LEVEL
• Logo and recognition in catalog and press release

• Verbal recognition at the AAP Annual Party

• Online recognition: AAP website  
and social media channels

• Two invitations to the AAP Annual Party at  
The Westmoreland on Saturday, November 9, 2019

• Recognition in AAP’s member newsletter and at 
Annual Member’s Meeting

• Summary of attendance, sales, and other impact data 
from the 107th 

* Artwork sales credit is only valid during a purchase at the Preview Event. Credit may only be used towards 50% of the price of a single work of art.
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1,929
VISITORS stopped through to see 
the artwork during our 31-day run—
an average of 62 visitors a day.

ARTISTS FEATURED in the 106th 
Annual Exhibition. 49 pieces  
selected by the juror including two 
works by member Theresa Antonellis.

10
6 ANNUALS organized by  

AAP since our founding in  
1910 in downtown Pittsburgh.

24
ORIGINAL WORKS OF ART  
by Terry Boyd tattooed on guests during 
the two-night performance of his piece  
“Remembering a Moment Until you Die.”

72 ARTIST VOLUNTEERS  
opened, closed, and managed the exhibition throughout its run.

9 5 1LIVE MUSIC  
PERFORMANCES 
occurred in the space 
including 2 by  
Attack Theatre and 
3 after-hours events 
from Avi Diamond, 
Nathan Zoob, and 
Resevoir Trio.

CHRIS MCGINNNIS’ 
PIECE, “Untitled,”  
found a new home  
in a public collection  
after the 106th. 

ARTISTS  
received  
juror awards

ARTWORKS  
were sold during  
the Annual  
Exhibition

PRINT AND  
DIGITAL MEDIA 
items published  
for the event
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 2018ANNUAL  
 BY THE
NUM 
BERS

A LOOK BACK AT THE 
2018 ASSOCIATED  
ARTISTS OF  
PITTSBURGH’S  
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
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	Letter:    In 1910, a group of people came together with the mission “to foster a love for the fine arts and to give to the general public a better understanding and deeper appreciation of the work that Pittsburgh artists are accomplishing.” 109 years later, this mission is what drives the Associated Artists of Pittsburgh’s Annual Exhibition, the region’s longest running juried exhibition. The 107th Annual Exhibition opens this November at The Westmoreland Museum of American Art. Today, we ask you again to support this beloved regional arts tradition and become a corporate sponsor. From installing artwork to organizing tours for local school students, the success of the Annual Exhibition relies on support from the local business community. Attached you will find a sheet detailing corporate sponsorship levels. As a corporate sponsor, you will receive credit towards the purchase of artwork and a set of tickets to the AAP Annual Party on the evening of Saturday, November 9, 2019 at The Westmoreland. The AAP Annual Party will feature private look at the exhibition, food and drinks, music, transport to and from Seton Hill University where AAP is featuring a series of installation pieces, the opportunity to meet the exhibition juror and artists, and the first chance to purchase artwork in the show. You will also receive recognition in various ways throughout the run of the exhibition. Through programming, collaborations, and outreach, AAP is expecting over 6,000 people to experience the exhibition during its eleven-week run. If you cannot give at the sponsorship levels, AAP has other sponsorship opportunities available—including sponsorships for the AAP Annual Party, educational programming, and other events. I hope that you are again interested in joining the Associated Artists of Pittsburgh’s effort to exhibit and support local artists. If you can support the event or have any questions, please contact me at madeline@aapgh.org or 412.361.1370 ext. 2. On behalf of AAP, I want to thank you for your consideration of support, and we look forward to working with you to ensure this exhibition is a success. Sincerely, Madeline Gent, Executive Director, Associated Artists of Pittsburgh


